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Age Caring Face Cream 

HYALURONIC ACID: powerful moisturizer, it contributes to
maintaining the elasticity of the supporting fibers by
stimulating the production of collagen

Soft and enveloping texture like a caress, provides
an intense nourishing and moisturizing action, for
ultra-soft skin.
Ensures a global anti-aging result: reduces
oxidative stress, counteracts the formation and
reduces wrinkles appearence. It improves the
synthesis of the main supporting fibers for a toning
and firming effect.
The skin regains all its softness and elasticity.

COD. 3493-W

Apply small amounts of cream to clean, dry
face, starting from the center of the face
outwards. Massage with gentle strokes until
completely absorbed.
Spread the product also on the neck and
décolleté.

How to use

Jar or tube

ECHINAGE CROP G: concentrated phytocomplex of
meristematic cells, extracted from Echinacea Purpurea,
rich in polyphenols and polysaccharides that improve the
structure of the supporting fibers of the skin. It also has a
smoothing action on wrinkles.

VIN-UP-LFT: unique firming ingredient based on iced wine
combined with Gomma di Tara. It performs a powerful
smoothing action on wrinkles, increases hydration and
instantly reveals a young and fresh appearance.

Rich and soft texture designed for daily and night
application. Formulation compliant to the Clean and
Green Beauty standards of the beauty industry world
leaders.

FREE-FROM:
Silicones - parabens - petrolatum - mineral oils -
formaldehyde - alcohol - theatrinolamine - PEG

91,6% Natural Index RSPO Ingredients

Vegan Friendly

SWEET ALMOND OIL: selected for its emollient, softening,
nourishing and soothing properties. It integrates very well
with the hydrolipidic film, preventing the evaporation of
water from the surface of the skin.

- Global anti aging 
- Wrinkles smoothing

- Hydating
- Nurtruring


